An optimization algorithm for a multi-echelon model is given which does not assume convexity. The algorithm employs a bound technique to determine a finite search area. Updating the bound is used to increase the efficiency.
Introduction
In general, inventory models are optimized by some appropriate method which depends upon convexity of the objective function. Thus, differentiation and difference equation techniques are used to find the conditions for optimality. Convexity, however, frequently is not seen where there is more than one decision variable. Nevertheless, optimization assuming convexity will usually produce nearly optimal values due to the general flat nature of inventory model equations in the area of the optimum. With this in mind, an algorithm which assumed convexity for minimizing the total cost in a two level aircraft maintenance system was used. During observation of the algorithm it was noticed that small changes in critical parameters sometimes caused large changes in the optimal stock distribution. Even though these changes actually resulted in relatively small changes to total cost, the inconsistency of the algorithm was undesirable in view of the time phased nature of the supply control study in which it would be employed, for over the time period some or all of the parameters will change. This paper presents an algorithm developed to find the exact minimal cost distribution of assets and eliminate the inconsistencies. Both models are concerned with optimizing stock levels of high cost -2 low demand reparable items in a two echelon maintenance system. There is a single top echelon maintenance facility which does overhaul and complex repair. The lower echelon consists of several units which are capable of doing non complex repair. Demands for items are placed upon the lower echelons. When an item is demanded it is accompanied by the return of a failed item. The item can be repaired at the lower echelon with a probability f and it can be repaired at the top echelon with probability 1-f. j=s and p(j/|j,) is the compound Poisson probability. Now P(S/|j,(k)) < P(S/|j,(j)) and the optimality condition cannot be satisfied with a larger S if (j,(j) > p,(k) Theorem 3. Let TCA(j ,S_*(j)) denote optimum lower echelon cost when S = j Then TCA(j,S*(j)) > TCA(k,S*(k)) if j < k Proof. Let S_*(j) be vector of optimum lower echelon stock levels when
The first inequality follows from the fact that backorder cost is reduced when top echelon stock is increased. This continues until there is no change in the bound. Another source of improvement is from new allocations which reduce TC. Thus each time a lower TC is found the bound is recomputed.
The measure of efficiency for any optimation algorithm is the time it takes to find the optimum. In coding the algorithm for a computer we were concerned therefore with time and not necessarily the efficiency of the bound. The bound should be reduced only if the computational time in reducing the bound results in at least as large a saving in other computer time.
Quickly, it was learned that the first means described for reducing the bound cost more than it returned. The test algorithm only employed the second method. Appendix A gives a listing of the coded algorithm which was run on a time sharing system (Corn-Share) in the XTRAN language. A narrative description of the algorithm follows.
The Algorithm
Step 1. Set S =0 and find TCA(0,S*(0) by incrementing the lower r o ~~ stocks independently until a minimum is reached. Set TCA(0,S_*(0) equal to current minimum, CM, and save stock distribution.
Step 2. Set upper echelon backorders to 0 and find TCA(co,S_*(»))
Step 3.
Set bound, b « [ (TCA(0,S*(0)) -TCAC-.S*)))/^]
Step 4.
If S ä b go to Step 7 o
Step 5. Increment S by 1 (Say S = j) and find TCA(j,S*(j)). Compute TC(j,S*(j)) -C h 'j + TCA(j,S*(j))
Step 6. If TC(j,S*(j)) < CM,&et CM = TC(j,S*(j))> save stock distribution, recompute b = [(TC(j,S*(j)) -TCAKS*(»)))/C h ], and go to
Step 7. Output optimal stock distribution and average backorders at optimum.
Step 8. Stop.
The algorithm must pass through the minimum cost point. Whereas if the TC(j,S_*(j)) were convex an optimization procedure could stop after examining only one additional point beyond the optimum, this algorithm must examine several until the bound is reached. One way of judging the effectiveness of the algorithm is by the number of additional points it must examine beyond the optimum before stopping. In testing of the algorithm over a rather wide range of conditions it was found that the final bound established was always close to 10% greater than the upper echelon stock at minimum. This was considered to be good.
Notice that to insure reaching the exact optimum, all possibilities of upper echelon stock up to the bound must be examined. Were the function convex, more efficient methods of converging to the optimum could be used.
A substantial amount of computing spped is being lost to insure achieving an exact optimum, which in turn insures a consistent solution pattern when parameters are varied. Consistency, however, was an overriding consideration.
The algorithm is being used in a supply control study to find the optimum 
